
BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - 
Whether they were trying 
to help locate ladybugs, 
extend the life of drone 
batteries, or even finding 
which acne medicine in 
the best - about 30 sev-
enth and eighth graders 
put their best projects 
forward on Monday.

At the Fort Madison 
Middle School Science 
Fair, students presented 
their projects for consid-
eration of judges, parents, 
and fellow students for 
most of the day with 
three winning cash 
prizes, medals, and even 
a large stuffed animal 
for the winning student’s 
classroom.

The event was spon-
sored by Axalta Coating 
and Elliott Test Kitchen.

Eighth grader Hayden 
Wolfe looked into how 
extra weight would 

impact the batteries of 
drones. Wolfe added lead 
fishing weights to a string 
and hovered a drone to 
see how the weight im-
pacted the battery.

He said the batteries’ 
life reduced proportion-
ately with the increased 
weight. He hovered the 
drones for the same 
amount of time as 
the control and then 

tried different weights 
as the variable in the 
experiment. However he 
saw other patterns in the 
study, as well as coming 
up with commercial ap-
plications for the study.

The battery, which is 
measured in milliamps 
can also be affected by 
weather and wind, but he 
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FMMS students win science awards

Above, Hayden Wolfe stand with his project on the effect of weight 
on drone batteries. Wolfe’s project won 2nd place at the Fort Madi-
son Middle School’s Science Fair Monday. Below left, Madison Meyer 
talks about which acne cream is the best on the market.
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See SCIENCE, page 8

Osmanski to lead FMCH Foundation
BY PCC STAFF

FORT MADISON - The 
Fort Madison Communi-
ty Hospital Foundation’s 
Board of Directors has 
selected Chuck Osmanski 
as the President of the 
Board effective January 
26th, 2018. He will serve a 

two-year term, replacing 
JoAnn Lampe. Osmanski 
has been a member of 
the Foundation Board 
since 2012. Osmanski is 
an active member of the 
community. He retired as 
the Store Director of the 
Fort Madison Hy-Vee in 
2013.

“I am 
honored to 
have been 
selected as 
the Pres-
ident of 
the Fort 
Madison 

Community Hospital 
Foundation Board of 

Directors.  I congratulate 
JoAnn Lampe on the an-
nouncement of her join-
ing the FMCH Hospital 
Board of Directors.  She 
has done a tremendous 
job for the Foundation. 
I pledge to continue to 
guide the Foundation on 
our mission, to financially 

support the mission of the 
Fort Madison Community 
Hospital for generations 
to come. We have a fan-
tastic board of directors 
and I am looking forward 
to continuing working 
with them,” Osmanski 
said.

The FMCH Founda-

tion Board of Directors is 
made up of 13 community 
members who volunteer 
their time to guide and 
assist the foundation in 
raising funds to support 
the work of Fort Madison 
Community Hospital.

OSMANSKI

See FMCH, page 8

New ISP tour 
dates, format 
set for April

BY PCC STAFF

FORT MADISON  – Staff of the Iowa State Peniten-
tiary are excited to announce additional dates for tours 
of the Historic Iowa State Penitentiary.

The weekend of April 14th & 15th ISP officials will 
once again allow the public to tour Historic ISP, but 

this time with a new format.
“We recognize that different people 

move at different paces” said Executive 
Officer Rebecca Bowker. “So this time 
around we are giving the option of 
taking a self-guided tour or being part 
of a group.”

Guests will be able to choose from 
four different time frames, and wheth-

er or not they want to be a part of group or wander on 
their own.

“The new format will allow for photographers and 
others to take their time moving through the facility” 
says Bowker.

“In addition retired and current staff will be on hand 
in each area to give a bit of history and tell their favor-
ite ISP story.”

Tickets will go on sale on March 1st and will remain 
at $15 each.. Go to www.iowastatepen.com or follow 
Historic Iowa State Penitentiary Facebook for ticket 
information.

ISP to provide self-guided 
tour options for those who 
want to take a little more time
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Obituaries/Current-Lee

 2/12
7 11 33 37 47 
Lucky Ball: 10

2/12 MID-DAY
5 8 9

2/12 EVENING
3 5 1

2/12 MID-DAY
4 8 1 8

2/12 EVENING
9 1 1 5

IOWA LOTTERY 
WINNING NUMBERS

Pen City Current
encourages you to play responsibly.

CURRENT-LEE

LEE COUNTY – Raffle tickets for Lee County 
Pheasants Forever 25 Gun Raffle are available 
from any club member or at the banquet. Tickets 
are $10 each and are limited to 3,000. The raffle 
will be held during the chapter’s annual banquet 
on February 24, 2018. Proceeds from the raffle 
are used to support the Tri-State Young Guns and 
Fort Madison Clay Crushers High School Trap 
Shooting Teams. For more information about the 
raffle, go to http://www.leecountypf.org/raffles/.

Pheasants Forever raffle tickets
available now

Pen City Current will list your event in this highly visible CURRENT-LEE sec-
tion in increments of 25 words for $15. Add a photo for $5. Non-profit organiza-
tions are eligible for the reduced rate of $10 per 25 words and $3 per photo. To 
place your listing, click here or call Lee at (319)371.4125.

Visit Us Online! • www.grrwa.com • facebook.com/grrwa

Ft. Madison Main Office:
2092 303rd Ave

Fort Madison, IA
1-319-372-6140

Keokuk Transfer Station:
111 Carbide Lane

Keokuk, IA
1-319-524-6175

New Beginnings
      Twenty

Celebrate
8Teen

!
Thank you to all of our customers who helped us 

reduce our environmental footprint in 2017! 

Great River Regional Waste Authority is 
looking forward to continuing our efforts to manage 

our environmental footprint and help educate our 
communities on ways to help in 2018!

Things to remember in 2018 when recycling:
Please do not place plastic bags in recycling bins.

Rinse & Clean all food jars and cans before 
placing in recycling bins. 

Flatten boxes for better storage and volume 
reduction. *Empty all boxes before recycling.

Place all recyclable products loose in bins. 

Do not recycle wrapping paper.

Properly dispose of all electronics and household 
hazardous waste. Click Here for more guidance! 

For your convenience:
• Convenient Drop-Off Locations in 10 cities

• Curbside Recycling Bins are available at our 
Ft. Madison and Keokuk locations

• HHW Collection Available by appointment during regular 
business hours at our Ft. Madison and Keokuk locations

OBITUARIES

ROSE EVELENE CORBIN
Rose Evelene Corbin, 90, of Ft. Madison passed away on Saturday, February 10, 

2018 at 4:00 PM at The Madison.
She was born on April 14, 1927 in Kirksville, MO to Thomas F. and 

Ina D. Steele Baily.  Rose married Raymond Corbin and he preceded 
her in death.  She enjoyed bingo, country music and watching TV, 
especially baseball.

Rose Evelene was the last survivor of her family.  She was preceded 
in death by her parents, husband, one brother and two sisters.

Per her wishes, cremation has been entrusted to King-Lynk Funeral 
Home & Crematory and a private graveside service will be held in 

Oakland Cemetery.
Online condolences may be left at www.kinglynk.com.

CORBIN

First. Fresh. Local.

http://www.leecountypf.org/raffles
http://www.grrwa.com
http://www.kinglynk.com
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Lee County Health Department - Hospice
Hospice Volunteer Training
Providing Comfort on the 

Journey Home

March 6 - March 27, 2018
4 Tuesday Evenings

6:00-9:00pm
Lee County Health  
Department office

No fee to the general public.  To register, call  
Lee County Health Dept.-Hospice at (319)372-5225 or 

(800)458-6672 by March 2nd.  

Volunteers are needed in Iowa counties of Lee, Henry,  
Van Buren, Des Moines and in Illinois counties of  

Hancock & Henderson.

Wishing you a 
wonderful 

NEW YEAR 
filled with many 

TREASURED
MOMENTS! 

902 Avenue G 
Ft. Madison, Ia 
319-372-4040

View our listings: www.seia.rapmls.com

Serving Southeast Iowa with over 150 Years of 
combined experience in residential, commercial 

and agriculture real estate! 

For the Record
Fort Madison 
Police Report

02/08/18 - Fort Madi-
son Police responded 
to a report of a stolen 
vehicle in the 6100 
block of Reve Court
02/08/18 - Fort Madison 
Police responded to 
a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
2400 block of Avenue G.
02/08/18 - Fort Madi-
son Police responded 
to a report of a prop-
erty damage accident 
in the 5200 block of 
River Valley Road.
02/09/18 - 5:43 p.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report 
of a gas drive off in the 
1700 block of Avenue H.
02/09/18 - 8:40 p.m. - 
Fort Madison Police cited 
Tyler Scott Hedger, 25, of 
Fort Madison, in the 1100 
block of 27th Street on a 
charge of driving under 
suspension. He was 
released upon citation.
02/09/18 - 3:01 a.m. - 
Fort Madison Police ar-
rested Jeremiah Lee Por-
ter, 33, of Fort Madison, 
in the 5200 block of River 
Valley Rd, on a charge of 
domestic abuse assault. 
He was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.

02/09/18 - 9:13 p.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report of 
vandalism in the 2500 
block of Avenue A.
02/10/18 - 10:28 p.m. 
-Fort Madison Police 
responded to a report 
of a property damage 
accident in the 1200 
block of Avenue H.
02/10/18 - 12:05 p.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
arrested Sean Molzohn, 
42, of Fort Madison, in 
the 800 block of Avenue 
E, on a charge of 1st 
degree harassment. He 
was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
02/10/18 - 6:31 p.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
arrested Jonathan Mi-
chael Jones, 42, of Fort 
Madison, in the 1500 
block of 35th Street on a 
nine charges of forgery. 
He was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
02/11/18 - 1:45 a.m. - 
Fort Madison Police cited 
Kyle Forrest Nielsen, 27, 
of Fort Madison, in the 
100 block of 1st Street, 
on a charge of driving un-
der suspension. He was 
released upon citation.
02/11/18 - 4:35 a.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
arrested Matthew Mor-

ris Traman, 42, of Fort 
Madison, at the police 
station, on a charges of 
OWI-3rd offense, driv-
ing under suspension 
and no registration. He 
was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
02/11/18 - 11:49 a.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
responded to a re-
port of personal injury 
accident in the 3300 
block of Avenue L.
02/12/18 - 1:01 a.m. 
- Fort Madison Police 
cited Adonis Levi Lee, 
24, in the 1700 block of 
35th Street, on a charge 
of possession of drug 
paraphernalia. He was 
released upon citation.

Lee County 
Sheriff’s Report

02/08/18 - no time 
reported - Lee County 
sheriff’s deputies arrest-
ed Matthew Lawrence 
Spring, 22, of Keokuk, 
at the sheriff’s office, 
on a warrant for viola-
tion of probation. He 
was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
02/08/18 - 3:28 p.m. 
- Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Kim-
berly Ann Barrows, 42 
of Mt. Sterling, at the 

Van Buren County line, 
on a warrant for failure 
to appear. She was 
taken to the Lee County 
Jail and released on a 
promise to appear.
02/08/18 - 3:31 p.m. 
- Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies cited Shane 
Michael Phillips, 18, 
of Carthage, Ill., on 
a warrant for 2nd de-
gree theft. He was 
released upon citation.
02/08/18 - 5:32 p.m. 
- Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Tracy 
Dean Terry, 48, of Keo-
sauqua, at the sheriff’s 
office on a judgement 
hold. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
02/08/18 - 7:46 p.m. 
- Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies responded to a 
one-vehicle accident in 
the 300 block of 260th 
Avenue. A vehicle driven 
by Julie Beth Paschon, 
53, of Fort Madison slid 
through the intersection 
on icy roads and struck 
a county sign pole and 
then slid into a ditch. No 
injuries or citations were 
reported at the scene.
02/09/18 - 3:38 p.m. 
- Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies responded two 
a three-vehicle accident 

at Central Lee schools. 
A vehicle driven by 
Kathleen Kay Hohl, 62, 
of Donnellson struck a 
parked vehicle driven by 
Robert Eugene Dunn, 70 
of Fort Madison, which 
in turn struck a parked 
vehicle driven by Brent 
Thomas Knustrum, 30, 
of Fort Madison. No 
injuries were reported 
and no citations were 
issued at the scene.
02/09/18 – 5:40 p.m. – 
Lee County Sheriff’s dep-
uties arrested Zachary 
Charles Michael Bennett, 
22, of Keokuk, at the 
sheriff’s office, on a war-
rant for violation of proba-
tion. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
02/10/18 – 1:15 a.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Briana 
Lynn White, 36, of Ke-
okuk, in the 3400 block of 
Argyle Road, on a charge 
of OWI 2nd offense. She 
was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
02/10/18 – 12:17 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Jared 
John Matlock, 34, of 
Keokuk, location un-
known, on warrants for 
contempt – failure to pay 
fine/cost and fraudulent 

practices 5th degree. 
He was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held, but 
was later released on 
his own recognizance.
02/10/18 – 2:35 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Tyler 
Craig Rooney, 20, of 
Burlington, at the Des 
Moines County Line, on a 
warrant for failure to ap-
pear. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
02/10/18 – 6:58 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Kham-
keo Thanongrit, 38, of 
Rochester, MN, in the 
1100 block of Hwy. 2, on 
charges of possession of 
a controlled substance 
and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. He was 
taken to the Lee County 
Jail and held, but was 
later released on bond.
02/11/18 – 4:01 p.m. 
– Lee County Sheriff’s 
deputies arrested Joe 
Brooks Cleveland III, 33, 
of Keokuk, at the sheriff’s 
office, on a warrant for 
judgment entry/mittimus. 
He was taken to the Lee 
County Jail and held.
These listed above 
are presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty 
in a court of law.
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Sports

HTC boys advance with win over W-MU

BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - 
The Holy Trinity Cru-
saders got 17 points from 
sophomore Quentin 
Schneider and advanced 
in Class 1A, District 9 
sectionals with a 60-50 
win over Winfield-Mt. 
Union at Shottenkirk 
Gym Monday night.

In what amounted to 
a play-in game for the 
sectionals, the Crusaders 
and the Wolves faced 
off to get into the main 
bracket. With the win, 
the Crusaders will now 
face Iowa Mennonite in 
Kalona at approximately 
8 p.m. on Thursday.

“The boys came out 
a little nervous as you 
could see in the first 
quarter, but they were 
really loose in the locker-

room,” head coach John 
Hellige said after the 
game. “But this will will 
give them an opportunity 
to see a really high caliber 
team in IMS.”

W-MU jumped out a 
to a quick 5-2 lead on a 
three pointer by Daunte 
Oepping and a bucket by 
Cody McCreight, HTC 
Matt Hellige countered 
inside and then con-
verted the front end of a 
one-and-one to make if 
5-3. He had another left 
handed spin move inside 
on the next possession 
to tie the game at five, 
scoring all Holy Trinity’s 
first five points.

The Crusaders wouldn’t 
trail again in the first 
quarter, but did allow 
the Wolves to tie it up on 
two different occassions. 
before taking a 13-11 lead 
into the second quarter. 
Hellige had seven points 

to lead Holy Trinity.
HTC was able to capi-

talize on some very chilly 
shooting on the part of 
the Wolves who went just 
4 of 16 missing in a wide 
array of shots inside and 
long range. HTC shot 5 
of 8 from the field in the 
second quarter, but com-
mitted seven turnovers. 
Sophomore Reed Fehseke 
hit on three 3-pointers 
in the period to lead 
the Crusaders. Quentin 

Schneider had four in 
the second quarter, one 
of which was nice move 
inside from right baseline 
where he finished with a 
left handed fingerroll that 
just cleared the rim and 
dropped in.

The Wolves warmed 
up a little  after trailing 
19-27 at the break, hitting 
on 6-of-14 from the field 
and only committed one 
turnover in the period. 
They closed the gap to 
seven at 36-29 with just 
about 3 minutes left in 
the quarter when Mitch-
ell Niebuhr converted 
the back end of a one-
and-one and BJ Rogers 
converted a 3-point when 
he scored and was fouled 
by HTC junior Brant 
Holtkamp.

But Holtkamp re-
deemed himself on the 
next possession when 
he hit for three from the 
right baseline to push the 
lead back to 10 points. 
Holtkamp would hit an-
other from the other side 
of the baseline just before 
halftime to give the Cru-
saders an 11-point lead 
going into the break.

Despite the chilly night 
from the field for the 
Wolves, they did cut the 
lead to six with about 
2:45 left in the game 
when Bryant Holtkamp 
convered a three-point 
play on a hoop and harm, 
Schneider converted a 
one of two from the free 
throw line on the next 
possession, but Oepping 
scored again with about 
two minutes to play. The 
Wolves had to go into foul 
mode in the final 1;45 and 
sent HTC to the line ten 
times where they convert-
ed six. Winfield would 
only get another 3-pointer 
from Rogers the rest of 
the way and HTC would 
hang on for the win.

Schneider, who got 
whistled for an inten-
tional foul just after the 
fourth period, has quietly 
become a player averag-
ing double figures for the 
Crusaders in the second 
half of the season.

“He’s got an accelera-
tor for sure. He’s a great 
athlete who can jump and 
score but like most of the 
kids on this team, they’re 
having some trouble find-
ing the brake.” he said.

Schneider said the 
improvement in his game 
has come just from hard 
work.

“I just come out and try 
to play the best I can ev-
ery night,” he said. “I try 
to do my best on every 
play and I work hard in 

practice so I can help my 
team.”

The sophomore was 
a state runner for the 
Fort Madison boys track 
squad and also plays 
baseball for HTC and 
football for Fort Madi-
son.

Feheseke finished with 
15 points on the night 
and Hellige had 12 and 
senior Collin Thornton 
had 10 to round out the 
Crusaders in double fig-
ures. Thornton went 7-11 
from the free throw line 
including 4 of 6 in the 
final 1:15 to help seal the 
win for HTC. Holtkamp 
had six points in the win.

McCreight had 15 for 
the Wolves who end their 
season at 3-19.

HTC junior Brant Holtkamp looks for a baseline pass into the lane in the 
second half of Monday night’s 60-50 win in district sectionals. 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Sophomore Quentin Schneider goes for a cou-
ple of his 17 on the night in the second quarter 
of Monday’s action against Winfield Mt. Union. 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Win sets up Thursday night 
tussle with 18-3 IMS in Kalona “The boys 

came out a little 
nervous in the 
first quarter as 
you could see, 
but they were 

really loose in the 
locker room.”

 -John Hellige,
HTC head coach

http://www.fmchosp.com
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Dr. Mark C. Pothitakis
is now seeing patients

on Wednesdays
in the downtown

Fort Madison office

Brighten your world
with a beautiful smile

Schedule your appointment today 

www.drmarkdds.com

Dr. Jonathan Dingeldein

 
Mon-Thur: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Friday: 8:00am - 12:00pm

Dr. Mark C. Pothitakis

 
Wednesday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Fort Madison Family Dentistry
726 Avenue G, Fort Madison, IA 52627

319-372-3614

New London Dental Care
319-367-2311

Burlington Family Dentistry
319-752-7993

Fort Madison Family Dentistry
319-372-3614

Mediapolis Dental Care
319-394-3255

Burlington Dental Associates
319-753.2515

http://www.drmarkdds.com
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Classifieds
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Let’s face it — accidents can happen in any workplace.  
Farm Bureau Workers’ Compensation insurance can 
protect you, as the owner, from the high cost of 
unexpected injuries to your employees. Call me to 
schedule a SuperCheck® to make sure your most valuable 
resource — your employees — are protected.

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
LARRYHOLTKAMP.COM

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company* & Western Agricultural Insurance Company*/West Des
Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services WC010 (7-16)
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319-372-8021 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA

RODEO PARK REHAB
Short-term

rehabilitation

Fully equipped state-of-the-art
therapy gym

Occupational, physical,
and speech therapy

Personalized therapy plan
Private rooms

Compassionate nursing staff

“Giddy Up & Go Home!”
We’ll get you ready to:

1001306.1

As life changes, so do your 
needs. Let State Farm Bank®  
help with a mortgage that fits 
your life and your budget. Let us 
help you make the right move.  
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

Shopping for 
a mortgage?

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

We have a great selection.

Some products and services not available in all areas.

Thomas Klann RICP LTCP LUTCF, Agent
State Farm Agent
2623 Avenue L

Fort Madison, IA  52627
Bus: 319-372-5982

NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #1359992
MLO License #24290

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Wine
Roses

Wine
Roses
 & &

Fresh Flowers, Roses, Bears, 
Balloons, Chocolates & Wine

1135 Ave. E • Ft. Madison, IA 
319-372-3675 • www.4arose.com

Flower Shop Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4; Sat. 10-3 • Bar Hours: Wed.-Sat. 5-11

5 Generations of Printing

319-372-2721 • doddprinting.com

Wedding   Invitations
Photo Correction

Posters
Business Cards

Office F urniture
Online Ordering

Supplies
Custom Design

IRIS CITY CLEANERS
319 385 9707 . 888 485 9707
www.IrisCityCleaners.com

Because your wedding gown is

Precious
WEDDING GOWN PRESERVATION

YOUR AD 
HERE

(319)371.4125

http://www.bouldersinnandsuites.com/hotel/7/Fort_Madison_Iowa
https://10230.fbfsagents.com/
http://themadison.biz/
http://www.fortmadisoninsurance.com/?cmpid=FRRD_BLM_0001
https://www.pencitycurrent.com/pdf
http://www.facebook.com/HillSideFM/
http://www.doddprinting.com
http://www.iriscitycleaners.com
https://www.pencitycurrent.com/another-wordpress-classifieds-plugin/place-ad/


School Age Care 
Program Supervisor 

Wanted
Holy Trinity Early Childhood 
Center has an opening for a 
School Age Care Program 
Supervisor. This is a full-time 
(benefits eligible), year round 
position that requires the fol-
lowing qualifications:

• Associate’s Degree in Ed-
ucation or Early Childhood; 
Bachelor’s Degree pre-
ferred

• 2+ years experience work-
ing in a youth program or 
education

• Must be at least 18 years 
of age

• Able to pass a background 
check and complete train-
ing as required by Iowa 
DHS

• Enthusiastic and patient in 
working with children

Holy Trinity Early Childhood 
Center is also seeking sub-
stitute associates for our 
preschool and childcare pro-
grams.

Please contact
Stefanie Drollinger at 

stefanie.drollinger@holytrinityschools.org

or 319-372-6428
for application information.
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Classifieds

One of North America’s fastest growing food processing companies has
immediate openings for highly motivated individuals to join their team!

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS EVERY TUESDAY 9AM-3PM
GET A RAISE BEFORE YOU EVEN GET STARTED!

Competitive benefits package includes health, vision, life, and dental insurance, employee
discounts, matching 401k. Plus paid holidays and vacation effective first day of employment.

2nd Shift – General Production
Positive attitude and excellent attendance demonstrated by a solid work history

Pay: $11.50 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential
Pay: $11.85 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential

ARE YOU AT A CROSSROADS?

Apply online at http://careers.wlfoods.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Walk down the path toward a new opportunity.

JOIN AN INDUSTRY LEADER

JOB OPPORTUNITY
At our Fort Madison Manufacturing Plant

• Production Supervisor – 2484
Are you seeking a career with an industry leader in 
its field, one that has a solid track record of perfor-
mance, and strong roots in its local community?
Are you looking for an opportunity to grow and de-
velop in a high-speed environment? Are you a leader 
that thinks outside the box, enjoys challenges, en-
gages people and can positively influence a culture 
of teamwork? 
If so come join our team!  Our next production super-
visor will be responsible for directing production as-
sociates to execute tasks, emphasizing safe behaviors 
and quality measures to meet the production needs 
required to package liquid consumer products. This is 
a salaried leadership role that leads a team of approx-
imately 50 people. 

Qualifications: B.S Degree in a relevant discipline re-
quired.

Benefits: Extremely competitive Health, Dental, & 
Vision coverage.  Unbelievable 401K with company 
match, and discounted stock purchasing program. 
Generous vacation policy, and much more!  
 

Apply at: https://scottsmiraclegro.com/careers/
Click “Search Jobs” and enter job number
Call Morgan at (937) 367-7248 for inquiries

Nissa Rung, Sales & Marketing Consultant
n.rung@pencitycurrent.com
319.520.8953 

Fort Madison’s 24/7 All Digital Source for News & Advertising • www.pencitycurrent.com

Shawna Ross, Sales & Marketing Consultant
sross@pencitycurrent.com
319.470.0622 

Fort Madison’s 24/7 All Digital Source for News & Advertising • www.pencitycurrent.com
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Local News/From the Front

5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST
TUE 13 Feb

Clear Skies
High– 23.4º F | Low – 1.98º F

WED 14 Feb

Light Rain
High– 38.9º F | Low – 35.9º F

THU 15 Feb

Moderate Rain
High– 44.3º F | Low – 37.6º F

FRI 16 Feb

Moderate Rain
High– 32.9º F | Low – 21.4º F

SAT 17 Feb

Clear Skies
High– 21.5º F | Low – 5.3º F

OpenWeatherMap

319-372-4233
2210 Ave H, Fort Madison, IA 52627

We welcome you to 
Join our Facebook Family! 

Quality senior assisted living
A little help goes a long way.

Making memories for tomorrow...

The Kensington is devoted to making each day 
special for residents and their families. Our 
team focuses on helping residents make the 

memories they want to make and help provide 
life residents experiences to remember! 

~ Personalized programs and family events
~ Day Trips & Shopping Trips

~ Festival & Fair Trips
~ Annual Traditional Events 

~ Friends & Family Gatherings
~ And so much more! 

Learn about all our services online:
www.kensington-evergreen.com

Other members of the board include: Jim Gerdes,; Ann Menke; JoAnn Lampe; 
Kevin Rink; Bob Huffman, Jr.; Jenny Steffensmeier; Rachel Benda; Eric Boeding; 
Sharon Scholl-Nabulsi; Lynn Hoyer; Becky Fullenkamp; and Marilyn Holmes.

The FMCH Foundation manages monetary donations made to FMCH. This fund-
raising arm of the hospital actively works to build a strong endowment fund to be 
used for future projects at FMCH. The endowment fund has recently achieved the 
$3.0 million mark.

“We are very fortunate to have a strong Foundation Board of Directors dedicated 
to the continuing success of Fort Madison Community Hospital. They generously 
give of their time to increase the awareness of the Foundation and build upon our 
existing funds,” said Carrie Green, Executive Director, FMCH Foundation.

said he tried to take wind 
out of the experiment by 
hovering as still as possi-
ble for a predetermined 
amount of time.

“The kind of weather the 
drone is flying in can have 
an impact on the battery 
life,” Wolfe said. “But I 
think the results can be 
used maybe to help people 
know how long of a battery 
life they would have when 
they put a camera or 
something on the drone. 
Or it could help the battery 
companies make better 
batteries.”

Wolfe was awarded a 
trophy from Axalta and 
$50 cash for his second 
place finish at the fair.

Colton Durbin and 
Tristin Schneider created 
“oven” boxes lined inside 
with aluminum foil and 
then placed 10 kernels of 
corn in each box. The first 
box they placed under 
three household lightbulbs 
from about five feet and 
put the second box out in 
direct sunlight. The outside 
box popped six of the ker-

nels after one hour and the 
inside box popped two.

Madison Meyer created 
a project that looked at the 
cost and effectiveness of 
acne cream.

“Lots of teens have trou-
ble with acne so I wanted 
to do an experiment where 
I might be able to find out 
which one is the best,”

She said she tested three 
creams and LaRoche-Ro-
say performed the best at 
eliminating bacteria, but it 
was also the most expen-
sive cream.

“So I guess if you want to 
get the best cream, you’re 
gonna have to spend a little 
more money,” she said.

Silvia Jerden got creative 
with lady bugs and tried 
to find out what common 
noises increase activity 
among the bugs. She said 
she placed familiar sounds 
coming from her cellphone 
on the top of a box con-
taining the red bugs and 
said of the 10 sounds she 
applied to the bugs, car 
noises elicited the biggest 
response.

“If you wanted to bring 
some lady bugs into your 
garden you might be able 
to use some piped in car 
noise or take your cell-
phone around the yard 
playing the noise and that 
might attract the bugs,” 
Jerden said.

Her project was selected 
for third place and she won 
a trophy and a $25 cash 
prize.

A project on which toilet 
paper dissolves the quick-
est in water was awarded 
the top $75 prize due to 
the environmental impact 
of the research. The project 
looked at which single and 
two-ply paper dissolved 
the quickest in septic and 
sewer systems. Scott’s 
single-ply had the best 
dissolve rate.

The project also earned 
Kelly Hackett’s science 
class the traveling moose 
trophy donated by Elliott 
Test Kitchen. The traveling 
trophy will move with the 
first-place winner of up-
coming year’s science fairs.

Acne cream to popcorn 
ovens presented at fair
FAIR - Continued from Page 1

The Ambassador Club visited “Game On” last week on 2/9/18 to con-
gratulate them on a new location.  Game On, located at 2621 Avenue 
L, carries a wide variety of games as well as space to play and learn 
various games.

Photo by courtesy photo

Foundation Endowment 
fund reaches $3M

FMCH- Continued from Page 1

FORT MADISON - At 9:36 AM Saturday February 
10, 2018, the Fort Madison Fire Department was dis-
patched to 405 Vica Lane for a structure fire. The caller 
reported to LeeComm that there was smoke coming 
out of the house. Firefighters arrived on scene approx-
imately 3 minutes later and found smoke coming from 
the eaves of the house with fire coming from a 2nd story 

window at the rear of the house.
There were no occupants at the time of the fire. Fire-

fighters made entry into the house via the front door 
and were able to begin extinguishment of the fire. The 
fire had been burning for some time before being no-
ticed. The house sustained heavy fire damage through-
out and is a loss.

Owner of the building is Sandra Parrish. The cause of 
the fire is undetermined at this time in the investigation.

Firefighters remained on the scene until 11:42 AM. 
The on-duty crew was assisted by all available off duty 
personnel. The Fort Madison Police Department and 
Lee County Ambulance were also on the scene to assist. 
There were no injuries.

Fire Department release more details in Vica Lane house fire

http://kensington-evergreen.com/senior-living-communities/fort-madison-ia/
http://www.webesalsa.com
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